Near Full-Length Genomic Sequences of Two Novel HIV-1 Recombinant Forms Identified in Shenzhen, China.
Most HIV subtypes prevalent in China can be found in Shenzhen, including CRF07_BC, CRF01_AE, CRF08_BC, CRF55_01B, and subtype B. Multiple subtypes spreading in the same population always lead to the emergence of unique recombinant strains. Here, we report two unique recombinant forms (SZ44LS7251 and SZ95LS8027) of HIV-1 identified in a heterosexual population. Recombinant analyses were fulfilled based on the near full-length genomes. Both strains comprise subtypes B, C, and CRF01_AE. Phylogenetic analysis reveals that SZ44LS7251 is the second generation recombination originated from CRF55_01B andCRF07_BC, whereas SZ95LS8027 comprises CRF01_AE and CRF07_BC.The emergence of second generation recombination of HIV with complicated genomic structures supposed that high ratio of super infections or coinfections might happen in the Shenzhen area.